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Warnings: ... just read, maybe you find something worth mentioning...*shruggs*...

AN: I'm back from hell!!!

Man, it really has been a long time since I last updated and I'm really sorry...
I dunno why I'm getting so slow... I'm sure I already lost a few readers because of it.
I'M REALLY SORRY!!

And for those of you who are still reading my fic, here'S the next part!!!
don't forget to REVIEW after reading it!!!

***

Healing-time

Part 10:

run Quarte, run!!

***

about an hour later Quatre and Trowa were back (AN: Quatre will never hurry up while
drinking his tea ^_^). Carrying both a bag with groceries, they walked into the house
and stopped at the livingroom door when they saw Heero sitting in am armchair
watching TV (AN: He would have prefered his laptop of course, but with one arm in a
cast and the other still hurting pretty much it just wasn't possible). Wufei sat on the
couch, reading a book.
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"Hey guys, we're back! Nice to see you out of bed Heero. How are you feeling?"

"Fine. But Quatre?"

"yeah?"

"If I were you, I would run."

"I agree with Yuy."

"What do y-"

"QUATRE RABERBA WINNER!"

'Uh oh'

"You're gonna pay for this! No one - and I mean NO ONE - can let shinigami starve this
long and get away alife!"

Quatre had an strong urge to run. To just get away as fast and as far as possible. But
instead of running he took it as a... frightened little boy and hid himself behind Trowa
for protection. (AN: for those who think this is strange... they are just joking around...
^_^)

"Hey Duo, I bought your favourite icecream!"

"Really???... uhm, I mean... oh really, I don't care... I'm really angry at you. What took
you two so long?"

"Well... we... I mean I... well, uhm... we were a bit distracted..." (AN: not THAT you
hentais... maybe later ^__^)

Duo still glared at Quatre who looked out from behind Trowa.

"And what's that supposed mean?"

"Quatre saw a new café and we took a little break."

That was the first time Trowa spoke since they came home and Duo stared at him in
disbelief. Then the glare was back.

"Okay... if you hurry up and cook something for us, I'll forgive you... after all, Wufei
rescued me. He found a bit food and and made a snack, but it really wasn't much so
hurry up!"

Quatre sighed in relief and came out of his hidingplace.

"All right. Come on Trowa, let's bring this stuff into the kitchen."
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Heero had watched their little game. Even now Quatre tried to let as much space as
possible between himself and Duo, what meant he had to walk along the wall, his
back against it. Never trust Duo as long as he's in joking mood... He has a few nasty
tricks... for Quatre that would probably mean, that Duo will tickle him nearly to
death...

Heero had a feeling of normality (AN: is that the right word??) again. After all the time
of lieing around in bed it was nice to be in an other room and around all the other ex-
pilots. He'll never admitt it, but he really mised this all. He didn't want to get back into
his room, but thanks to the painkillers that Duo insisted for him to take, he was
getting a bit tired again. With all the injuries it's not very comfortable to fall asleep in
an armchair. And that lead him to the one conclusion that he didn't like at all... he had
to go back in his room and into his bed. Damn.

"Uhm... Duo?"

"Yeah Hee-koi?"

Duo was immediately at his side, Quatre and Trowa stopped in their tracks and Wufei
looked up, all stairing at Duo and Heero.

"NANI?!?" The other exclaimed at the same time.

Duo and Heero looked at each other and then at the others.

"Well, yeah... we're together."

They looked from Duo to Heero, who nodded and they could swear that they saw a
faint blush on his face.
Wufei was the first one who got over the surprise.

"Actually, I was only surprised that Yuy hasn't any problems with his new petname... It
was about time you two finally admitted the feelings you two had for each other..."

Trowa nodded and Quatre laughed softly.

"He's right. It's about time. Congratulations you two."

He walked up to Duo and hugged him, then turned to Heero and after a short
hesitation he hugged him too. Heero stiffened a bit, but didn't react in any other way.
He still wasn't used to such things.
Quatre was glad Heero didn't react badly to the hug. He was never sure how to act
with Heero. The boy was so unsure and insecure if it came down to any physical
contact with other humans.
He released him and stepped back, a warm smile on his face.

"Well then, time for me to finally make us something to eat. I'll call you when the food
is ready."
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He walked back to Trowa, took the bag he had put aside earlier to congratulate the
new couple and walked into the kitchen. Trowa followed him silently.
Wufei smiled at Heero and Duo, then sat back and resumed reading his book. The
couple looked at each other, still a bit surprised over the others behaviour, then Duo
shrugged and grinned down at Heero.

"You wanted something Hee-koi?"

He pronounced the nickname more than was neccessary. He just loved Heero's
reaction if he called him that. And it worked, Heero blushed again.

"Yes... I'm a bit tired and even if I don't like being in my room all the time, it's still more
comfortable than an armchair to sleep in..."

He felt stupid, now that he said it.
// Since when am I so picky?... I think I'm getting soft... //

"Of course, your right. Wait, I'll carry you."

He leant down, put one arm under Heero's knees and the other behind his back and
lifted him into his arms. (Aww... I always love pictures with one of them carrying the
other like this...)

"Duo what?- You don't have to carry me!"

"I know, but it's faster like this."

Heero blushed again, but surrendered and stayed still, laying his head against Duo's
chest and letting the other man carry him to his room.

***

to be continued...

Liked it? Then review!
Didn't like it? Then review too and tell me what you disliked!

If I get enough reviews, maybe there will be a bit LIME in the next part...

Hope you not too angry at me. I will still try to update faster, but it's not so easy for
me. BUT! I can promise you one thing. If I start something, I will finish it! That means,
even if it goes slowly sometimes, that doesn't mean that I stopped... I just took a
break or had too much things in my head and couldn't concentrate on writing.
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I hope I see you all with the next chapter!!

Onee-sama ^__^
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